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From The Director’s Doorway
Happy 4th of July! It’s America’s Birthday, so let’s celebrate. It is also a time
to celebrate our little slice of heaven—
our town Merrill!

• Membership Counts
• So What’s New?
• Member Programs
• Ambassador News

So much as changed, yet so much has
stayed the same. We are a historic little
town that embraces our history & our
historic structures. Not very many
places boast preserved historic government buildings, bridges, homes & an
athletic field.

• Extra Nuts & Bolts
• Calendar/Events
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benefit the community & neighborhoods much more than the run-down
empty buildings ever would have.
Thanks for memories. Now we can
create new ones as we push that ball
forward for a better & brighter Merrill.
Our leaders continue to work on Merrill—all areas of Merrill.

It’s not an easy choice to choose the
razing of buildings. It’s not an easy
choice to enforce blight elimination
Everyone reminisces about how the
downtown used to be…Looking back, in ordinances. But sometimes it’s a necessary choice. The city has tried to
the 60’s and 70’s many downwork with & save buildings. But
towns were devastated by “urban
sometimes it simply isn’t
renewal” wiping out entire blocks.
cost effective or there is
Communities didn’t realize it at
no historic character left in
the time, because they were makthe old bones. This was
ing way for bigger, better, more
the case with the Lincoln
modern architecture. And suburHouse & others in the
bia was also the “modern” way to
community.
go. Building bigger shopping centers & housing sub-divisions
where the grass was somehow greener. But out of the ashes of the Lincoln
House arose Kindhearted Home Care.
It became known as suburban sprawl.
Out of the ashes of the trailer park is
arising a new One Way Collision Center
In the 90’s communities were wishing
that they still had some of the old build- & Nelson’s Power House. Out of the
ings & began trying to redevelop using ashes of Walmart came Church Mutual
old recycled parts to achieve a feeling. 2. A once parking lot is becoming new
And that recycled architecture & design elderly housing & the old Lincoln Community Bank will become something in
is still a valuable asset today.
the future too. Out of the ashes of The
City centers are once again desirable by Guy Shop is coming a Pocket Park—
many & communities continue to grow Banker’s Square.
into “metro areas” as the landscape
And vacant land too is becoming somecontinues to grow at it’s outer edges.
thing new...Rock Ridge Apartments,
Merrill has lost some of their great old McCoy Forest Products, River Bend
Trail, Park City Credit Union, Church
buildings, but our downtown is still
Mutual land will become the new
alive. Merrill also had several neighNorthwood’s Veterans Post, a once
borhood shopping districts & not all
useless county park is now Normal Park
have survived or stayed vibrant but
the music central gathering place & the
some are returning, some with new
uses. Communities change. But we do new Industrial Park just to name a few.
not have to choose one over the other.
These areas have been or will be rede- Let’s not forget the fairgrounds is now
the Merrill Festival Grounds & Expo
veloped at some point, but until then
they can become green space that will Center & it has seen more action/
events than ever. And do in large part

to volunteer groups, fundraising &
small & large donors we have a new
fire station, a new aquatic center, a
new Expo Center, a new accessible
playground in the works, new bathrooms/concession stand & gazebo at
Normal Park & the River Bend Trail.
Nearly all of our business—from the
smallest to the largest are hiring &
have incorporated their own training
& apprenticeship & marketing/
recruitment programs.
And the state has kicked off a new
marketing program inviting people to
make us their home—why just vacation in Wisconsin, when you can live
the dream right outside your own
door!
I have met with our business leaders
both small & large & can tell you there
is not a sense of doom & gloom
amongst them. No, there is excitement & optimism. And a willingness
to face the upcoming challenges head
-on. Not because it was their longterm plan, but because it has become
the new norm & their business are all
the better for it.
And we can’t forget the beautification
folks that also make our town special—the Hanging Flower Basket volunteers, Park City Gardner volunteers,
Friends of the River Bend Trail. Or the
groups who present live music all
summer long—Merrill City Band volunteers & Gazebo Nights.
And as long as I’m on a roll, let’s also
give thanks to all the volunteer coaches, mentors, & service groups that
make events happen in Merrill!
From my doorway to yours, celebrate
Merrill with us as well
as the U.S.A.

Debbe
Chief Executive Officer
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Merrill Chamber of Commerce Foundation, Inc.

News

Friends of Normal Park

Hanging Flower Baskets

Merrill
Bricks make great gifts for any occasion!
There are 4 sizes of bricks to choose from & each brick
can be engraved with names, dates or special messages. The bricks make wonderful gifts for birthdays,
anniversaries, holiday gifts or simply to honor someone in a permanent way.
All profits from the brick purchases are earmarked for
future improvements to Normal Park. So purchasing
a brick for the walkway is just the beginning, you will
also be supporting ongoing improvements now & into
the future.
The bricks have not only paid for the memorial walkway, but also the garden surrounding the gazebo.
New this year are the bathrooms, concession stand/
kitchen, warming house building & curbing around
the gazebo thanks to our partners City of Merrill &
the Merrill City Band.
Also scheduled for this year, the three of us will be
installing a paved parking area for handicapped parking.
A new partner in our Normal Park venture is the Merrill Optimist Club. After the accessible playground is
installed next summer, we will decide where the new
pathways should be installed followed by historic
lighting.
3 ways to support Normal Park! Tax-deductible.

Hanging baskets are up! These baskets are made
possible by a dedicated group of volunteers & cash
donations from residents of Merrill.
Please help us beautify the corridors of Merrill this
summer by making a contribution to the Hanging
Basket Fund.
Send your tax-deductible donation to:

Mural Project

We have the space and we have the talent so let’s
have some murals to help tell Merrill’s story! Murals are colorful, attractive & can tell an important
story. We have blank walls & businesses willing to
donate their space. Now we need donations for
supplies. Help beautify Merrill with murals.

Merrill Chamber Foundation
Hanging Basket Fund
705 N. Center Avenue
Merrill, WI 54452

Make a tax-deductible donation now:
Merrill Chamber Foundation
705 N. Center Avenue
Merrill, WI 54452

Friends of the Merrill
City Band

Other Foundation Programs

Friends of the Merrill City Band is about to start a
new season on June 20! Their fundraising campaign
helped with needed supplies and improvements to
Normal Park for their concerts & other events. The
Merrill City Band has been actively entertaining
Merrill residents since 1911. They helped with the
new bathrooms✓, concession stand✓, warming
house✓! Next up is a paved parking area for handicapped, sprinkler system, new sod, new walkways &
lighting!

Other programs that the Chamber Foundation
administers include:

To make a tax-deductible donation:

Please consider making a tax-deductible contribution to
any of the foundation programs. Send your taxdeductible donations to:

Friends of the Merrill City Band
Merrill Chamber of Commerce Foundation
705 N. Center Avenue
Merrill, WI 54452

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Discover Downtown Merrill
Emergency Relief Fund
Friends of the River Bend Trail
Foundation Community Fund
For the Love of Merrill
125th Anniversary Fire Dept. Prints
Merrill Events

Merrill Chamber Foundation
705 N. Center Avenue
Merrill, WI 54452

Additional
So...What’s
New?
Programs
We are starting a new social media marketing program, ‘Member Moments’ that will include videos from our members on Face Book. Watch for
these ‘moments’ beginning in March!
We heard you and will begin new Circle of Influence Advocacy Groups in 2018 stemming from our successful Talent Summit last spring. The Circle of Influence groups will include Chairman’s Circle for CEO’s and Owners; Manufacturing Matters for General Managers and HR Directors; Retail Roundtable for Retail
Owners; Working Women Wednesday’s for Leadership; Service Providers and Merrill Events for Event Organizers.
Inspire has launched! A new software that will link businesses with MAPS, Workforce Development and all high schools in the State of Wisconsin. It is a great
opportunity for area businesses to list their business & job types on-line to educate students & potential employees through Workforce Development. Your employees can become on-line mentors to answer student questions about career types & education needed. Wouldn’t it be great to hire employees from your own
backyard or from anywhere in Wisconsin? By linking our schools, workforce agencies & businesses together throughout the state, we can make Wisconsin businesses the place to be. Businesses are already signing up and best of all it is FREE!
MHS Community Connections Program we are partnering with the high school to invite area businesses to present to students about what they do, Tuesday
thru Friday from 9:30-10:10am. Schedule your presentation today!
Supply Chain Market Place is now available connecting suppliers to buyers. Sign-up your business at www.wisupplymarketplace.com making connections today!
Connect with Interns through a skilled talent pipeline with www.InternshipWisconsin.com College students are joining WisConnect regularly, so what are you
waiting for?
Our next Chamber Trip will be to the Amalfi Coast, Italy in March 2019. The cost is $3000 per person & includes transportation, airfare, hotel, many meals and
tours. Travelers are already registering, so contact us today!
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Ambassadors Club:

Membership

Recognitions & Ribbon Cuttings

Why Join Your Local Chamber of Commerce?

Ribbon Cuttings
Park City Credit Union—Aug. 13
Ed & Sharon’s—TBA
RTL Electric—TBA
M– Bank—TBA

Welcome New Members
DD Photography, LLC.
Graham Architectural Products
Serce-2-Sisu Fitness & Movement

Building Business One Ribbon at a Time

Did you know... Chamber membership? Keep in
mind, that you can’t just be a member of the local
chamber to reap the benefits of chamber membership. Paying your annual dues just isn’t
enough. You must also make an investment of
time & effort in chamber activities & become
involved. Simply put, what you get out of chamber membership is directly relative to what you
put in.

24-Hour Information Center
Did you know that only Chamber members & other
Chamber/visitor centers can advertise in the Information Center? Place your brochures, flyers and/or
business cards for FREE. The Information Center is a
very busy place & is restocked daily.

Red Carpet Pak
Did you know that only members can
advertise & make special offers in our
Red Carpet Pak’s that given to new
Merrill residents to welcome them &
introduce them the Merrill area?

Newsletter Inserts
Did you know that only members can advertise in the
Chamber e-news/newsletter? Cost is only $15 & your
message will reach over 500 people. It’s also on our
website that receives over 6000 hits per month.

Website
Our website is very user friendly. You’ll find that it is
easier to maneuver in and that some new features have
been added.

Member to Member
Did you know that you can offer other members discounts on purchases and services as a way of advertising & marketing your business? If you are willing to
offer a discount to other Chamber members, please
contact us so that we can get the word
out to other members!
Webvertising
Advertise on our website! Cost for
this great new webvertising is only $25
per month! Great way to grab attention to your business Our website & links receive 7000+ hits per month
so it’s an economical way to advertise!
Contact us for details…...

Member Reflections
Bell Tower Residence

Bell Tower ResiLet’s look at the top 10 reasons this year.
dence, a faithHere are the top 7 & 8:
based assisted7. Acquire customer referrals. Every day, your
living community
sponsored by the
local chamber receives calls from individuals &
Holy Cross Sisters,
businesses looking for potential vendors, &
is happy to be a
chamber members typically recommend
member of the
Merrill Area
chamber members.
Chamber of Com8. Chamber events & programs. Chamber
merce. We have
events & programs provide members with
Kris McGarigle
found many
great opportunities to get to know new people Executive Director
benefits to membership. As a
& expand their prospect base. Chamber events
large business in
are innovative & fun ways to help members
Merrill, it is important to us that we can reach as many
meet potential customers, clients & vendors & people as possible to inform them of our services. Through
means such as the Chamber website, the newsletter fliers,
generate new business leads.

Member Programs

Office Assistance
Did you know that only members can make copies free
of charge at the Chamber? Or use our fax machine?
Or bulk mail stamp for large bulk mailings? Contact us
for details.
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One of the best features is the long awaited member web
pages. Each member can have their own web page that
you manage yourself. This is a great tool for businesses
that do not have their own website or for the business
who wants to post coupons or daily specials. If you have
your own website, your hotlink will still work to move
visitors to your site, but a single page maybe just what
you are looking for either or not you have your own
website.
You will also notice that there are now separate tabs for
tourism and the chamber foundation. These will be great
tools especially if you are wanting to make a donation to
one of the many project funds that the foundation operates.

and the visitors guide we expand our outreach. There are
also several opportunities each year to sponsor events and
have our name listed. The Chamber has been great for
increasing our public awareness.
Bell Tower Residence also appreciates all the efforts the
Chamber puts forth to promote Merrill. The Chamber offers
networking opportunities which makes it possible to get to
know others who are in business in Merrill. The Chamber
has been a great way for me personally to meet other
people in Merrill, and to learn about all that is happening.
There are a lot of great events happening in Merrill and the
Chamber works to inform residents and visitors alike. I feel
that the Chamber really is working for the good of Merrill.
Bell Tower Residence was voted 2017 Large Business of the
Year by Chamber members, and we are proud and honored
to be a member of the Merrill Area Chamber of Commerce
and support it every year.

Member Programs
Our membership depends on volunteers!
Here are some ways that you can help:
Golf Outing ■ Crazy Daze
Pork in the Park
Circle of Influence Advocacy Committees
Ambassador Club
Contact Debbe for more information.
Email
director@merrillchamber.org
At the Chamber, it’s all about You!
We are bringing the Best to the
Best!

We have added brand new videos to the website too.
For more information send questions to Cheryl at
manager@merrillchamber.org or to Debbe at
director@merrillchamber.org or call us at 715-5369474.

VOLUNTEER
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Chamber Education:

Member-to-Member Club
Join Today & Save

The Chamber’s Member to Member Club,
is a product discount program for Chamber
members only. If your business is willing to
offer a discount to other Chamber members
contact us now! Gain marketing exposure &
potential new business customers. Be a part
of the Club!
As a Chamber member you will receive a discount at the following businesses:
Put Your Business Name Here!
*Ye Old Sweet Shoppe—10% off purchase

2018 Workshops
*Ziesemer Photography - 15% off on business
portrait purchase
*Lincoln Wood Products —factory direct—10%
off purchase

✓ Employment Practices—May 30

Q4—Grow your Customer Base—Nov. 8

✓2nd Annual Talent Summit—May 24

✓Harassment in the Workplace—Fall
If there are other educational programs that
you would like the Chamber to bring to you,
please contact us with your ideas.
Send us your suggestions via email at
info@merrillchamber.org
In the subject line type: Education Topic

Spotlight on Business—July
Park City Realty

Throughout the years, Park City Realty, has
seen many agents come and go. 18 in

Q3—Buying & Leasing Commercial Real
Estate—July 26

Just mention the Member-to-Member
Club at any of these businesses & start
saving today!

*Northwood's Evergreen & Wire Co. —20%
off purchase

They came up with the name, “Park City
Realty”, because at the time, Shari’s dad,
Bob Salutz, owned “Park City Insurance”.
They then added the tag-line “Your
Hometown Realtor” because all partners
were born and raised in Merrill and knew
Merrill like the back of their hands. The
office was one of the first offices to be constructed in the old Drew’s Supermarket located on Main Street. It turned out to be a
great location for the new business!

•
•

*VIP On-line Member Discounts— to join
email them at VIP@dwave.net
for complete details on discounts.

Park City Realty was established in May of
1996. Jim and Liz Van Der Geest were approached by Jay and Shari Wicke with the
idea of starting up a real estate company. Jay had currently been a realtor for Woller Realty which was going to be closing. After agreeing, Park City Realty was
born.

✓ WI Small Business Development
Center Trainings

*Fully Promoted—Buy 12 pieces (anything) & get
FREE decoration (embroidery, heat press, garment
print, transfer) & FREE set-up & digitizing of logo.

*Super Lube—15% off purchase

The Spotlight on Business for
July is Park City Realty located at 2402 East Main Street.
Their telephone is 715-5368699

Coming in 2018

fact. All from Merrill ☺ Currently they have
three full time agents:
Jane Ann Savaske (9 yrs. experience) , Patti
Van Der Geest (10 yrs. experience) and their
newest agent Jillian Schooley, who started in
February of this year.
Mary Ann Van Der Geest was the broker for
Park City Realty from the beginning but
after 18 years in the business, decided to
hang it up and retire. And after 22 years, Liz
continues to run the office as the owner and
most recently as the Broker since Mary Ann’s
retirement in 2015.
Park City Realty prides itself on giving back
to our community and has supported many
local organizations and will continue to do
so! Park City Realty, is truly your
“Hometown Realtor”.
Park City Realty, born and raised in our town
Merrill! They have a
love for our community
and it shows. Just one
more reason we say—
For the Love of Merrill!

Reminders
S h o p

m e r r

I

l l

Never doubt that a small,
dedicated group of people
can make a difference.
Indeed, it is the only
thing that ever has.

THE ADVANTAGE
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Chamber Chat….did you know?
Workshop 101
Checkout the remaining line-up
of workshops we are hosting in
2018! The workshops are free &
will take place from 8am to 9:30am at the
Chamber office, but you must pre-register at
www.merrillchamber.org

Movie in the Park
Mark your calendar for Friday the 13th...July 13
& join us for a family friendly spooky movie—
Hocus Pocus! Movie in the Park is sponsored
by Marshfield Clinic-Merrill & the Merrill
Chamber of Commerce.

WJMT is FM Again
On June 11, WJMT began to broadcast on
96.3FM. The new station will simulcast the
WJMT 730AM. You can also find it via a
stream on the station’s website 24/hr. a day
from www.bluejay963.com

July 26—Buying & Leasing Commercial Real Estate
Nov. 8—Grow Your Customer Base
Fall TBA—Sexual Harassment

Chamber is Hiring
We have a new PT position available.
MUST be proficient with MS Office & have
customer service and/or
sales experience. No calls,
please submit resume directly to us by July 16

Lobsterfest
Hard to believe this is the 4th
annual event & sells out every year
benefitting the Safe Ride Home
Program. July 28 is the date for fresh, hot
Maine lobster served up from 4-8pm at Ballyhoos. Tickets on sale up to July 13, so hurry
to the Chamber to get yours while you can!
Tickets are $40/pp for lobster with all the fixin’s! Don’t like lobster? You can also order
from their full menu.

Taking Notes…..
Welcome
DD Photography, LLC. Many of you know
Dawn Dunbar who has worked at the courthouse since 1996. She is now using her talent
with a new photography studio. Congratulations & welcome
Dawn!
Also welcome Graham Architectural Products! They build some of biggest commercial
windows on the biggest buildings! Welcome
the entire Graham team!

Welcome
And a big welcome to Serce-2-Sisu Fitness &
Movement, LLC. If anyone can motivate you
to get into peak condition it is Eric Filipiak.
Thank You
Our 40th Annual Chamber Classic was
another success! It was a beautiful day
40
with lots of golfers. We could not
have done it without our sponsors,
golf committee, donors & volunteers. Also thanks
to CJ Robinson—Edward Jones for sponsoring lunch
at the turn & work the grill all day with the brats &
dogs!

Black Squirrel Scurry Triathlon
New...triathlon on July 28 from 8am12pm. 2 mile Paddle, 19 mile Bike
Ride & 5K Run. Solo, Tandem, Relay, Corporate Relay & 19U divisions. Proceeds benefit
the Northwood’s VFW Post & the River Bend
Trail.

3rd Annual WTPA Tractor Pull
July 7 is the date as River Valley Bank presents
the 3rd annual event! Antique tractor pull &
show during the day. The big guys WTPA performs at 6pm. Car & tractor show all day.

Wisconsin River Pro Rodeo
Congratulations! The rodeo had a picture
perfect weekend with very full stands in June.
This dedicated group of volunteers work yearround to bring the best rodeo to Merrill every
year & the awards they have won
prove it!

Extra Nuts & Bolts
Requests for Merrill information
only during the month of June:
Phone calls: 141
Emails: 97
Walk-ins: 118
Info mailed out: 223
Website Visits: 8393
Restock Center: 45
Business Referrals: 43

Chamber

“Positive Possibilities”
Thanks to our members, sponsors & numerous partnerships, the Chamber supports dozens of community programs & is
actively involved in many initiatives that
you may not be aware of.
Look for this symbol to learn
more about our history & our
future & the community programs we are involved in.

3rd Movie in the Park
We are on a roll this year! Thanks to Northern Wire/Elgin Fasteners we will have another
Movie in the Park on Aug. 24! The Sandlot will
play.

Promote your upcoming
events
Contact Cheryl at
manager@merrillchamber.org

Mark Your Calendar
July 4—Independence Day
Annual Fireworks at the MARC at dusk—
8:30pmish. Chamber will be closed.
July 7—3rd Annual WTPA Tractor Pull
River Valley Bank presents the 3rd Annual
Tractor Pull & Car Show. Two events, Antique Tractor Pull during the day and the big
guys WTPA tractor pull at 6pm.
July 8—Mud Bog Races
Held at the Gleason Community Club Park.
Call 715-873-4691 for info.

new Northwood’s Veterans Post in Merrill.

July 26—Buying/Leasing Commercial Real
Estate Another workshop sponsored by the Chamber & conducted by the Small Business Development The Merrill Area Chamber of ComCenter at UWSP. Must RSVP to chamber at 715-536
merce wants you to read about area
-9474.

July 28 - 4th Annual Lobsterfest
Join Ballyhoo’s & the Lincoln Cty Tavern
League as they raise funds for the Safe Ride
Program. Tickets only sold in advance so they
can be ordered fresh from Maine. $40 ticket,
full lobster & all the trimmings from 4-8pm.
Get your tickets on-line or at the Chamber
office.

July—TB Scott Library
July 28—Black Squirrel Scurry Triathlon
Lots of activities taking place at TB Scott’s
summer programs. Contact them at 715-536- Register now for the new triathlon 8am-12pm.
Register at blacksquirrelscurry.com
7191 for info.
For a complete listing of
July 12—Gazebo Night
Every Thursday thru August at the Gazebo at area events & activities
check out the Chamber of
Normal Park at 6pm.
Commerce website
July 13—Movie in the Park
www.merrillchamber.org or
Join us on Friday the 13th for a family-fun,
the digital sign at the Chamber office for
spooky movie “Hocus Pocus” at Normal Park
at dusk—830pmish. Sponsored by Marshfield event info.
Clinic Merrill & the Chamber.
Listen to us on WJJQ 92.5FM and on Bluejay
July 18 - Brats for Vets
Buy a brat The Sawmill Brewing Company
from 4-6pm. 100% proceeds go towards the
M E R R I L L AR E A C H AM BE R O F C O M M E RC E
T H E AD V AN TAG E

Comments, Questions
& Concerns

730AM.

businesses and other information that
we feel is important to our members. If
there are any topics you think we should
cover, please let us know. Call the office
(715-536-9474), fax us (715-539-2043) or
stop in at our office (705 N. Center Ave).
Our individual emails are:
Debbe Kinsey—Chief Executive Officer

director@merrillchamber.org
Cheryl Skoug—Program Manager

manager@merrillchamber.org
General Email

info@merrillchamber.org
Website -

www.merrillchamber.org
Face Book

merrillchamber1
Catch What’s Up Wednesday every
Wednesday on our Face Book

705 North Center Avenue
Merrill, Wisconsin 54452

page at merrillchamber1.

Be sure to Like us!

CHAMBER MEETINGS

Phone: 715-536-9474
Fax: 715-539-2043
Website: www.merrillchamber.org
Facebook: merrillchamber1

Board of Directors— No July meeting

Merrill Area Chamber of Commerce Mission
Statement
The Merrill Area Chamber of Commerce is
committed to its members by helping their businesses to grow,
succeed and thrive

Foundation— 8/13

Ambassador Club – 8/21

Vision Statement
The Merrill Area Chamber of Commerce is committed to
promoting the Merrill area as a community to live, work and
play for today and tomorrow.

Executive Board

Board Members

Randy Wixson—Chairman
Jeff Schneider—Chair Elect
Zach Kubichek—Vice Chair
Noel Bushor – Financial Officer
Nancy Kwiesielewicz—Past Chair

Diane Goetsch
Barb Haffemann
Gerald Hersil
Dennis Krueger
Ryan Martinovici
Kris McGarigle
Kent Reinhardt
Tim Schreiber
Brian Seeger
Brian Richards
Ex-Officio:
Dave Johnson—City Adm.
Mayor Derek Woellner
Bill Bialecki—LCED

Staff
Debbe Kinsey – Chief Executive Officer
Cheryl Skoug – Programs Manager
PT—vacant

Finance— July 16
Pork in Park—TBA

Circle of Influence Meetings:
CEO Circle—✓
Manufacturing Matters—✓
Retail Roundtable —✓
Event Organizers —TBA Fall
Working Women —TBA
Service Providers —TBA Fall

107 Years
1911– 2018

PRESS RELEASE
For Immediate Release
Lincoln County Crime Stoppers
For more information, please contact: Leah L Nelson
Contact: 715-804-5000 / Leah.Nelson@AssociatedBank.com

LINCOLN COUNTY CRIME STOPPERS PARTNERS WITH ANDERSON SOFTWARE
TO COUNTER CRIME AND BUILD A STRONGER COMMUNITY.
New technology optimizes the tip submission experience and effectiveness.
MERRILL, WI, JUNE 14, 2018 – Lincoln County Crime Stoppers is proud to announce that they
have recently partnered with Anderson Software to provide a more seamless and efficient way
for community members to offer information to help solve and prevent crimes. Anderson
Software leads the industry with its latest secure and anonymous tip acquisition and management
solution, called P3 Intel. This partnership allows Lincoln County Crime Stoppers to foster a
relationship between law enforcement and the public to proactively create a safer community.
Lincoln County Crime Stoppers went LIVE with P3 Intel on May 21, 2018.
Lincoln County Crime Stoppers will now be accepting tips by way of the new free P3 Tips
mobile app available on the iOS and Android platforms. County Crime Stoppers will continue to
accept tips by phone. Still completely anonymous, tips submitted through the P3 mobile app and
online have no length limitations and allow images, video, and documents to be uploaded with
the tip. Anderson Software’s sophisticated encryption processes obscure any and all identifying
information and provide assured anonymity for tipsters.
Even without the app, there is still an easy and secure option for submitting tips from any PC or
mobile browser by going to p3tips.com. Of course, tips are still welcomed through calling our
tipline 715-536-3726. Using whichever method, once a person submits a tip, they will be given
a TIP ID and password. With this information they can login at p3tips.com and submit follow-up
information, engage in real-time chat/two-way dialogue, be informed of the outcome of the tip,
and access any pertinent reward information.
Lincoln County Crime Stoppers feels that utilizing Anderson Software’s P3 Tips program will
enhance communications with the public, thereby building a safer and more trusting community

in which everyone prospers. To further show our value of tipsters’ contribution to the
community, tips leading to an arrest will result in a cash reward.
Anyone with information on any crime or criminal activity may contact Lincoln County Crime
Stoppers via any of these options:


APP: P3 TIPS (Search “P3 Tips” in the Apple Store or Google Play to download
the app to your mobile device.




ONLINE: Submit a tip online at www.p3tips.com
CALL: 715-536-3726

Good News Project e-cycling presents:

ELECTRONIC RECYCLING EVENT
FRIDAY, AUGUST 3 • NOON‐6PM
SATURDAY, AUGUST 4 • 9AM‐NOON
MERRILL FESTIVAL GROUNDS, SELL BUILDING
Proceeds benefiting Kiwanis Club of greater Merrill and the Good News Project of Wausau
Here's a list of what

we accept:
Computers, laptops and monitors
Mice and keyboards
Printers and scanners
Fax machines and copiers

>ANY size or type of television

We make it easy and safe.

Microwaves

Drive up/drop off conveniently located at:
Sell Building
Merrill Festival Grounds, Merrill, WI

Phones and cell phones
Just about any electronic device
with a cord

Data security is guaranteed

Sorry, we don't accept:

40¢ /lb. charge for recycling your old electronics

Liquids, paints, chemicals

For additional questions, please call Good News Project
at: 715-843-5985 or email: christine@goodnewswi.com

>Large appliances

>

Batteries or fluorescent bulbs
Newspaper, cardboard, or cans

Electronic
recycling
does a lot of
good.

www.kiwanis.org

Customers bringing in more than 20 items should call for
an appointment.

> 100% of the proceeds go to support the work we do locally here in the greater Merrill area, North
Central Wisconsin and in the West Indies.

>
>

Keeps toxic materials out of our landfills and drinking water
Circuit boards, monitors and televisions are disassembled and disposed of properly

1106 Fifth St.
Wausau, WI 54403‐3584
715‐843‐5985
www.goodnewswi.com

